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Synopsis
The steel bellows will make important roles in restricting the movements of superstructure and in absorbing
seismic energy against strong earthquake. Investigated in this paper are the energy absorption perfonnances of the
steel bellows, and its applicability to a steel girder bridge. The steel bellows are set between adjacent steel girders
in a row or between girders and abutments. The characteristics of the loading and unloading paths in both the
longitudinal and transverse directions of the steel bellows are investigated by the loading tests and the FEM
analyses on the basis of elasto-plastic and finite displacement theory. The occurrence of low cycle fatigue of the
steel bellows is also observed in both the longitudinal and transverse direction. Also, the applicability of the
bellows are investigated by non-linear time-history analyses for a three-span girder bridge isolated by the lead
rubber bearings against the Level 2 & Type 2 Earthquake accelerations specified in the Japanese Specifications
for Highway Bridges. It is confirmed that the steel bellows show large energy absorption performance and are
effective to reduce the relative displacements between the superstructure and abutments in both the longitudinal
and transverse directions greatly.
KEYWORDS: Steel bellows, Energy absorbing performance, Low cycle fatigue test, Static loading test, FEM
analysis
1. Introduction
Since both the longitudinal and transverse forces to structures took the maximum values simultaneously by the
Hyogo-ken Nambu Earthquake, the steel bridges had severe damages. For example, some of pin or bolt
conn~ctions of the connecting plates between the adjacent girders were destroyed by the both of longitudinal and
transverse forces judging from their failure modes. Adopting the isolation bearings is therefore strongly
recommended after the earthquake. The isolated superstructures tend to move possibly not only to the longitudinal
direction but also to the transverse direction. That is superstructures Qn the isolation bearings move to all the
direction with high possibility especially against a strong earthquake, like the Level 2 & Type 2 seismic
acceleration wave specified in the Japanese Specifications for Highway Bridges (JSHB) 1) • During a strong
earthquake, the steel bellows is assumed to deform largely by the main and sub response displacement of the
superstructure. In the case of Level 2 Type 2 .earthquake, 5 or 6 times of the large displacement observed are of
the superstructure. The steel bellows therefore have to keep their performance against 5 to 6 times of the large
displacement without breaking.
The authors have been developing the steel bellows as an energy absorbing device and the seismic design
method using the steel bellows. The steel bellows, made of a pair of bent steel plates into semicircular shape, are
attached to the web plate and connect the adjacent bridge girders. The fundamental performances of the steel
bellows subjected to both the compression and tension force in the longitudinal direction were investigated
through loading tests and numerical analysis2)-S). However, the effectiveness of the steel bellows when the
transverse displacement applied is not investigated and the applicability of the steel bellows only for a simply
supported girder is analytically examined.
In this paper, investigated are the characteristics of the loading and unloading paths of the steel bellows subjected
to the transverse displacement by loading tests and a FEM analysis on the basis of the elasto-plastic and finite
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displacement theory. The occurrence of low cycle fatigue of the steel bellows are observed in the longitudinal
and transverse direction6),7). The applicability of the bellows for a three-span girder bridge isolated by the lead
rubber bearings are also investigated 'by non-linear time-history analyses against the Level 2& Type 2 Earthquake
accelerations specified in JSHB. In the analyses, dynamic responses in the longitudinal direction and in the
transverse direction of the bridge are considered simultaneously.
2. Static Loading Tests
To investigate the loading and unloading paths of the steel bellows, static cyclic loading tests are carried out.
Test results are verified by a FEM analysis on the basis of elasto-plastic and finite displacement theory. In the
analysis, the steel bellows are modeled by the shell element and the program USSP (Ultimate Strength of Steel
Plated Structure)8) is used.
2.1 Steel bellows and loading condition
Fig.. 1 illustrates the shape and the setting location of the steel bellows. The steel bellows are made of a pair of
bent steel plates into semicircular shape and are attached to the web plate in a row so that the steel bellows
connect the adjacent bridge girders. The steel bellows are designed not only as energy absorbing devices but also
as bridge restrainers against the longitudinal direction along the bridge axis. The dimensions of the steel bellows
are mainly decided so that a required energy absorbing performance can be obtained by adjusting plate thickness
and height of the bellows. Considering to the adoption to actual bridge girders, the thickness of the steel plates is 1
to 3 cm and the diameter of the cylindrical part is about 20 to 60 em. Bolt joints are used so that the damaged steel
bellows can be replaced easily.
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Fig. 1 Diagrammic illustration of steel bellows
Fig. 2 Result of tension test
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2.2 Test specimen and loading condition
Test specimen used for the static loading test is 1/2
down-sized one of an actual dimensions of the steel
bellows by considering the capacities of the loading
apparatus. Table 1 shows dimensions of the test
Specimen of the steel bellows.
Mechanical properties of the steel plate before being
bent, 8S400, is obtained by the tension test of coupon
steel plate. In the Fig. 2, the solid line indicates the test
result and the dashed line does a stress-strain relationship
used in the analyses. Table 2 shows the results of the
tension test. The obtained yield strength is 296 N/mm2•
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Fig. 3 Settings of test specimen to 100 kN actuator
Table 1 Dimension of the steel bellows Table 2 Result of tension test
~ Radius Radius of Straight Plateof body connection line radius thickness(R) small circle (b) (t)(r)
Dimension
of the steel 75 25 25 9
bellows
--------
tested value
Yield strength 295.90 (N/mm2 )
Tensile strength 416.44 (N/mm2 )
Young's modulus 2.04 X 10=> (N/mm2 )
Poisson's ratio 0.28
Breaking elongation 46 (%)
Fig. 3 illustrates the loading apparatus and the settings of the test specimen when the longitudinal displacement is
subjected to the specimen by the hydraulic actuator with the capacity of 100 kN. The test specimen moves
horizontally between the guide rails, which are introduced to prevent the vertical move of the test specimen. Paint
grease is pasted to reduce the friction forces between the specimen and the guide rails. Cyclic loading procedures
is programmed as the following steps; 0, t5, t10, t20, t40, t80, t120, t140 mm, to the longitudinal and
transverse direction, respectively. In the low cycle fatigue test, 10 cycles of a constant displacement is applied to
the specimen "in both the longitudinal and transverse directions. The constant displacement is decided 100 nun in
the longitudinal direction and 100 mm in the transverse direction by referring to the analytical results. Table 3
indicates strain value of the steel bellows at the part of small radius in Fig. 1 (a) and each maximum displacement
obtaind through the FEM analysis.
2.3 Cyclic loading test
Fig. 4 shows hysteresis curves for the longitudinal direction and Fig. 5 shows hysteresis curves for the transverse
direction, respectively. In these figures, the horizontal axis takes the displacement of the steel bellows, and the
vertical axis does the reaction force of the steel bellows. The solid line indicates the test results and the dashed
line does the analytical results by the USSP.
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Fig. 4 Hysteresis curves of steel bellows
(Longitudinal direction)
tension side
Fig. 5 Hysteresis curves of steel bellows
(Transverse direction)
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As the shape of steel bellows is symmetric, the loading path of the steel bellows should be almost the same in
both the compressive and tensile sides concerning transverse direction if the friction force is negligible.The
reaction forces of test results in Figs. 4 and 5 are relatively larger tha~ the analyzed ones mainly in the
compressive side. That may be caused by the friction forces between the steel bellows and the guide which is not
considered in the analyses. On the other hand, the effects of the tensile rigidity appear in the region of large
deformations for the longitudinal direction and the reaction forces in tension side become larger than the ones in
compression side for both of test results and analytical results. The amount of energy absorption in the transverse
direction derived from the hysteresis curves is 50 to 70 % compared with that in the longitudi~al direction.
2.4 Low cycle fatigue test
Fig. 6 indicates hysteresis curve of load-displacement in the longitudinal direction. The horizontal axis takes the
displacement of the steel bellows and the vertical axis does the reaction force of the steel bellows. The decrease of
load~arryingcapacity is not observed within 5 cycles. After 5 cycles, the load capacity gradually decreases and at
9 cycles, the crack initiates at the bent part of small radius of the bellows. Therefore, the steel bellows subjected to
a cyclic loading of large displacement during the strong earthquake can work effectively without breaking.
Fig. 7 indicates hysteresis curve of load-displacement in the transverse direction. The load~arrying capacity of
the bellows decreases after the 10 cycles. Table 4 summaries relationship of total strain amplitude and number of
cycles crack initiation. Total strain amplitude means accumulated strains both in the compression and tension
sides.
Table 3 Strain of the steel bellows Table 4 Relationship of total strain amplitude and
number of cycle when crack initiates
Radius of Radius of Radius of
small circle 1 body small circle 2
Longitudinal
-0.069 0.048 ~(tension side)
Longitudinal 0.069 -0.065~(comoression side)
Transverse
-0.1 -0.0011 0.052(tension side)
Transverse 0.052 0.029 -0.1(compression side)
Total strain amplitude Crack initiationduration ofllfe
Longitudinal 0.138 9 cyclesdirection
Transverse 0.152 10 cycles not breakdirection
(unit: X 100 = %)
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Fig. 7 Hysteresis curve in low cycle fatigue test
(transverse direction) .
3. Non-linear Seismic Response Analysis
The effectiveness of the bellows is investigated for a three-span girder bridge. isolated by the lead rubber
bearings against the Level 2 & Type 2 Earthquake accelerations specified in JSHB by non4inear time-history
analyses. In the non-linear time history response analysis, an elasticity beam, a spring and mass system is used for
modeling of the 3 span elevated bridges. Dynamic responses in the longitudinal direction and in the transverse
direction of the bridge are considered simultaneously on the condition that no collision occurs for both the
longitudinal and transverse directions between the girder and abutment and the both ends of girder move freely in
the both longitudinal and transverse directions against the Level 2 Type 2 earthquake.
3.1 Analytical model 0
The analytical model is shown in Fig. 8, where Vb, P and S represent the superstructure, pier and rubber bearings,
respectively. It is assumed that the superstructure has 4 steel girders and the span length is 39 m as listed on Table
54
5. The superstructures are modelled as elastic beams. The piers are single column type made of reinforced
concrete. The cross section of the piers is designed by the seismic coefficient method ('JSHB' Ll level) ..The
load-displacement curves of the piers are modeled as the hysteretic bi-linear spring element as shown in Table 6.
It is assumed that the flexural rigidity in the unloading region is equal to the initial flexural rigidity in the cyclic
loading. The rubber bearings are also modelled by the hysteretic bi-linear spring elements.
The seismic acceleration waves used in, the analysis are illustrated in Fig. 9. These waves are the modelled
seismic acceleration wa'ves of the measured earthquake acceleration at the JR TAKATORI Station and are defined
as the L2 earthquake (JSHB Type II). N-S wave is input wave to the longitudinal direction and E-W wave is to the
transverse direction. The effect of the phase lag is not considered in the analysis and the same acceleration wave is
applied to all the fixed points.
, PI P2
Fig. 8 Analytical model
Al
39m 39m 39m
A2
Table 5 Condition of superstructure
Item Value
Number of main girders 4
Clear Width 9.0m
Weight of girder (1 span) 870kN
Weight of superstructure (1 4250kN
span)
Table 7 Characteri~tics of bearings
Table 6 Characteristics of pier
Height 11 m
Yield strength 1,230 kN
Yield displacement 0.06m
Ultimate strength 1,610 kN
Ultimate 0.205 m
displacement
----------
Lead plug rubber bearing
(LRB)QdIWR = 0.1
Height 0.15 m
Yield strength 425 kN
Yield
displacement 0.028 m
Initial rigidity 18,000kN/m
Secondary
rigidity 2,770 kN/m
Qd /WR = yield load of the lead plug / weight of Superstructure
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Fig. 9 JR Takatori accereration wave
The lead plug rubber bearings (LRB) is used for seismic isolation. The characteristics of the bearings are shown
in Table 7. The dimensions of the rubber bearings are decided in such a way that the .maximum shear strain in the
rubber when the Level 2 earthquake is applied is less than 250 %. The load-displacement curves of LRB are also
modelled by the bi-:linear spring element and damping elements with the damping ratio of 5 %. Fig. 10 shows the
forces and disphicements relationship of piers and bearings. Table 8 shows characteristics of the steel bellows,
which are decided by referring to experimentally obtained results.
3.2 Analytical results
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Fig. 11 indicates the response displacement of the superstructure and the pier in case without bellows and Figure
12 does those in case of using bellows. The solid line indicates the response displacement in the longitudinal
direction and the dashed line does in the transverse direction.
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Table 8 Characteristics of steel bellows
-
Longtudinal direction Transverse direction
Yield displacement (m) 0.021 0.028
Yield strength (kN) 1879 1296
First stiffnes (kN/m) 90900 46800
second stiffnes (kN/m) 10350 3780
When the energy absorbing device is not attached, the
maximum displacements of the superstructure are about
0.5 m and the maximum displacement of the pier is about
0.15 m in both the longitudinal and transverse directions
as shown in Figs. 11 (a) and (b). The displacement of the
pier is considerably large and exceed the yield
displacement. Large amount of pier damage may be
caused.
As shown in Fig. 12 (a), the maximum transverse displacement of the superstructure is reduced within 0.25 m
and the maximum longitudinal displacement of the superstructure is controlled less than 0.12 m in case of using
energy absorbing device. Fig. 12 (b) shows that the maximum displacements of the pier, which are reduced
under 0.06 m for both the longitudinal and transverse directions in case of using energy absorbing device. The
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piers stay within elastic when the bellows are attached. The steel bellows decrease the longitudinal displacement
of the superstructure to 1/5 and the transverse displacement to 1/2, and the longitudinal and transverse
displacement of the piers to 1/4, when compared with the case without setting energy absorbing device.
Fig. 13 indicates hysteresis curves of the steel bellows in the longitudinal and transverse directions. The
horizontal axis takes the displacement of the steel bellows and the vertical axis does the reaction force to the steel
bellows. The steel bellows deform within O.lm in the longitudinal direction and 0.15 m in the transverse direction.
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4. Conclusion
Investigated in this study is energy absorption performance of the steel bellows and applicability of the bellows
to a girder bridge. The loading and unloading paths of the steel bellQws are verified by the static loading tests and
FEM analysis and the adaptabilities of the steel bellows to a three-span girder bridge is analytically investigated.
The following conclusions can be obtained.
1. The characteristics of the loading and unloading paths of the steel bellows obtained by the cyclic loading test
show good agreements with analytical results by FEM analysis on the basis of elasto-plastic and finite
displacement theory.
2. The energy absorption performance of the steel bellows can be considered in desingning of an isolated bridge in
the transverse direction as well as in longitudinal direction.
3. The steel bellows can decrease the maximum dipplacement of the superstructure by 20 % in the longitudinal
direction and by 50 % in the transverse direction when compared with the case that no energy absorbing
devices attached. The bellows also reduce the displacement of the pier by 25 % in both the longitudinal and
transverse directions compared with the case without the bellows.
4. The results of the low cycle fatigue test indicate that the steel bellows can be uesd even under a strong
earthquake like the Hyogoken Nambu Earthquake, because the steel bellows have enogh durability.
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